ENGAGE YOUR TEAM.
A BETTER PROGRAM IS HERE

SAFETY RECOGNITION

PROGRAM CAPABILITIES

OUR GOAL
TO LEVERAGE TECHNOLOGY AND
SIMPLIFY THE PROCESS

SO YOU AND YOUR TEAM CAN GET BACK TO WORK.
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Online Safety Recognition
Our eStores use the latest web technology to
provide an easy to use experience for your crew.
We have multiple ways to use our platform to fit
your needs. Mobile ready, field tested and
manager approved.

NO Setup Fees
NO Inventory
FREE Handouts & Marketing
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Field
Handouts
Free with every webstore.
We offer great handouts
for the field. Whether you
prefer re-loadable Safety
Bucks, the original Safety
Bucks or the on the spot
Scratchers, we’ve got you
covered. Easy to order and
fun to give out in the field.

Re-loadable Safety Bucks

Safety Scratchers
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Better
Gear
This is where it all counts.
Let’s be honest, most
safety recognition gear
can be junk. Not here, not
us. We provide quality
merch for your hard work.
Gear everyone wants.
Have a gear idea? We can
add it to the store... no
problem.

Easy
Billing
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You only pay for what is
redeemed. We separate
the billing and do the
hard work for you.
Separate your bills any
way you like.

A BETTER WEBSTORE
FOR AN AWESOME
EXPERIENCE.

OUR STORES

Packed with Features.
CUSTOM HOMEPAGE
We will provide a custom
homepage to fit with your
current website. Customize as
little or as much as you like.

YOUR LOGOS
We offer the ability to add as
many project, special event, or
district logos as you like for
extra customization options.

POINT SYSTEM
Tax concerns? We can set up
your store to work with points
instead of dollars.
Point system $1 = 1 Point

Future
Ready
Our eStores are
adaptable to any
device for easy
shopping wherever
you are. Tablet,
phone or desktop.
You can redeem
with ease.

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE GEAR
Great gear makes a great store. We carry the brands
that you and your crew want.

WE MAKE IT EASY
TO DELIVER THE GOODS

RE-LOADABLE
SAFETY BUCKS

SAFETY LOTTERY
SCRATCHERS

Get some re-loadable Safety Bucks to hand out in the
field. Our plastic cards work just like the standard gift
cards that everyone uses today.

Sometimes you have to get creative to
grab the attention of high-risk workers to
keep them safe. Order some fun Safety
Scratchers for your crew to get some
excitement in the field.

RELOAD IN THE FIELD!
Use the Sportex Safety Manager App
to reload Safety Bucks in the field!

Have an Idea?
Work with our team to help develop a
custom program with the tools we
have available, and make it your own.
Get in touch with our team now.

1.800.486.8677

RECOGNIZE WITH
SAFETY BUCKS

Safety Bucks are a cornerstone of the Safety
Recognition Program. The Safety Buck program is
very versatile and can be fine tuned to fit your
needs.

WHAT IS A
SAFETY BUCK?
Safety Bucks are basically cash that can be used
on your company’s eStore to purchase different
kinds of custom merchandise. The basic Safety
Buck, pictured left, works like a non-reloadable gift
card; if the card is worth $25 and only $10 is spent,
the remaining $15 will stay on the card. More
money can not be added to the card, however.

ARE ALL SAFETY BUCKS THE SAME?
No, we have different variations of the Safety Buck to help fit your needs.
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eCARDS
An electronic version of our
Safety Bucks to be sent in a
PDF format via email.
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Scratchers

Monthly Cards

Similar to lottery scratchers,
the dollar amount is covered
at the time of handout.

End of the month points total
using our Internal Credit
system for a safety store.

SAFETY BUCKS
YOUR WAY.
Our Safety Buck program is diverse
enough to fit your needs - from the
type of Safety Buck your company
needs, break down of billing, all the
way to the look of the design. You’ll
work with a talented group of
designers to get the look exactly how
you want it.

Start with our base design
and have us add your flare.

CUSTOMIZE
OR KEEP IT
STOCK.
Endless options to customize
your Safety Bucks.
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GET STARTED IN
3 STEPS

Call In and Email
your Logo

Order Bucks
or Import Users

Start Redeeming!

BILLING YOUR
SAFETY BUCKS

YOU DECIDE WHERE TO BILL
WE DO THE REST.

SCENERIO A One Billing Location

One Person orders
Safety Bucks and
determines
one billing location

Bucks can be passed out
to submanagers to hand
out in the field

Craft can recieve bucks
from different managers
to be used on any order

Bucks can be passed out
to submanagers to hand
out in the field

Craft can recieve bucks
from different managers
to be used on any order

SCENERIO B Multiple Billing Locations

Different Safety Buck orders for
different billing locations
(One person can also order for
multiple locations)

A LITTLE INSIGHT.
For the Craft Worker, Safety Bucks can be saved and used over the course of their
employment. The Craft Worker can earn Safety Bucks from one site, get transferred to
another, and so on - all while saving up their Safety Bucks for one large purchase if
they’d like. No matter where the Craft Worker is, no matter what product(s) they end up
buying, the Safety Bucks will always be connected to the original purchaser.

Different bucks are
combined and used to
shop the eStore

Invoice contains all
Safety Bucks for the
orders

Invoice is paid by the
originally specified
location

Different bucks are
combined and used to
shop the eStore

We split the orders
based on the gift codes
for billing

Invoices are paid by the
originally specified
location

Safety Bucks are set up to be billed based on your company / project needs. Everyone has different budgets and our Safety
Buck and Safety Recognition Program are set up to accommodate this as needed. Just let us know where and how we need
to direct the invoices and you’ll be good to go!

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WHAT DO SAFETY BUCKS COST?
Absolutely ZERO when you order them. Seriously, they cost nothing. Safety Bucks are not invoiced
to you until the customer actually redeems them for an order.

SAFETY BUCKS

BUDGET

$10,000 ORDERED
- $8,000 USED

NO COST MEANS...
Don’t pay for what
you don’t use

Helps prevent theft

Losing cards doesn’t
hurt your budget

You’re not left with
unused money when
projects end

$2,000 NOT BILLED

I HAVE MULTIPLE MANAGERS, WHAT THEN...?
We’ll absolutely help you out and take care of it. Have three Safety Managers / Foreman watching over the same three
projects? No worries, we can divide up billing / invoicing by person, project, and company.

MORE QUESTIONS?
GIVE US A HOLLER.

We prefer real conversation above all else. Our team loves to help
answer any questions or concerns you might have. Just reach out!

1.800.486.8677

Do you have a “demo” eStore or a live site that we can access to better understand your standard company store
template?
Yes, we can also set up a store at no cost to you.
How customized can the eStore be? Do you have a standard format that you use for every client?
VERY …. We built the software and build the sites in-house. If you can dream it, we can build it . YES… We usually
start you out with a standard eStore and then start customizing from there.
Are we able to play a part in the design process and how detailed it is?
Yes, we encourage this. You can play as much or as little a role in the design build as you would like.
What are your minimum inventory requirements?
In most cases there are no inventory requirements…in fact our programs are based on a ZERO inventory
methodology. If there are custom items required for the program, yes we would want you to accept ownership of us
developing these pieces if you want us to have them on hand.
Is it standard practice to auto replenish inventory to a set minimum? Are we able to replenish/re-order whenever
we choose?
No minimums and you can replenish whenever you choose.
How is the inventory managed? Do you maintain stock via a local warehouse or is everything produced once an
order is placed?
Custom orders are made on demand in-house, and ship in 2 to 3 weeks.
How does the company store online access work?
Is it open access so that anyone that has a link to the site can access it and place an order?
The site(s) can be set so they are open for shopping without registering ( say for an employee that wants to go on
and just use a CC to purchase ) versus closed access to purchasing where the employee must have a user name and
password for using or accessing their internal points.
Are we required to have a separate login for everyone that will be accessing and ordering from the eStore?
No, be we can build it such that the site requires that users are pre-registered or have to register prior to having
access to thier Internal Credit to shop. The eStore is open to all users willing to pay out-of-pocket for items similar to
any standard webstore.
Are there different access privileges that allow certain individuals to see everything on the site, whereas others
can only see a limited version?
Not at this time ,but we can build out separate eStores for that purpose, at no charge!
Can we implement a secondary approval process for orders placed by general employees?
Yes, we can implement any process your team would like.
Can we develop a form / process that requires general employees to provide key information upon submission of an
order?
Our checkout process can be customized to include specific data if needed. The system comes with a few key safey
items already such as; employee number, job, district, etc.
What is your average turnaround time? Once an order is placed, how long does the process typically take?
3 to 5 days, and up to 2 weeks for custom items.
Do you support other vendor items being added/sold from the company stores that you create? If so, are there
additional charges involved?
Yes, and if they are not competing products then there is no charge.

RECOGNIZE WITH
INTERNAL CREDIT
$

Internal credit is a great option when large
amounts of users need credit added all at a
single point in time.

LOGIN, SHOP, CHECKOUT... EASY.
Your crews accounts are stocked with cash to make redeemtion a breeze.

INTERNAL CREDIT BASICS
1

SEND US YOUR CREW, WE SET THEM UP.

2

SEND US THE POINTS, WE LOAD THEM UP.

3

ALERT YOUR CREWS, THEY SHOP IT UP.

Names, Emails & Emp#s to start. We get your crews set up so they have a
premade account. We can also send out the login info if needed.

Based on your point creation system you send us the list of names and points, and we
update the accounts with the points. This can be Monthly, Quartly, whatever you decide.

Once the acconts are populated with credit, your crews can login and shop away! At
the cart stage they just redeem the amount points for the order. Dont have enugh
points? The system is set up to finalize the order with a credit card as well.

BUT HOW DOES IT BILL?
SIMPLE ANSWER, THE SAME AS BUCKS.

We follow the same billing system as Safety bucks.
There is no upfront cost for credit. Only what is
redeemed is invoiced at the end of the month!.

A SEAMLESS SAFETY
RECOGNITION EXPERIENCE
FROM BEGINNING TO END.

SAFETY RECOGNITION

PROGRAM CAPABILITIES

info@sportexapparel.com
1.800.486.8677

